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tioe. by act of congress for sny one
or a score of lines without involving a
long arrsy of schedules. It think we
shall go n W1T toward stabilization.
if there is recognition of the tariff
commission's firnes to recommend ur-

gent change h proclamation. I am
sure about public opinion favoring the
early determination of our tariff policy.

Revival Apparent
There have been reassuring signs of

iurViiWn "gv. elt f
do n u,

..r...;. i -- i ,k.. hnrden of woo upon a peo- -families, without

difficult problems confronting both the
legislative and executive branches of the
government.

It is worth While to make allusion
here to the chsrscter of our government,
mindful as one must be that an address

not without asking congressional approval,
but there are minor problems incident to
prudent loan transactions d the aafe-uarain- g

ot our interests which cannot
en be attemnied without this autherisa- -

esses detailed supervision. Likewise in
the case of labor organizations, we might;
well apply similar nd equally well tie--:

fined principle of regulation and super-- :
v --.ion n ortlev to conserve the- puh!ics:
interests as affected by their operations

Jtt as t is not desired that s cor-- ,

poration shall be allowed to impose un-

due exactions upon the publw. so it is not
desirable that a tabor organization sha'l
be permitted to exact unfair terms of
employment or Subject the public to
tosl distrees in order 10 enforce its
lerms. Ftns'lv. inst ss we are earnestly

acouirjd.
-

i pie blameless
! Slid helpleS IS Uminewnn esiaoirsnvu ,.,....-- .

.lih alreadv
White we' are thinking of promoting p.rH. ,

the fortunes of our en eo!le. ! m ;
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WASHISCTdNy Iee. 6. (By The As
sociated Press) The test ot President
Harding' a mmut 4. congress follow:
' Mr. Speaker and Members of the Con-
gress It ia m rrrj gratifying privilegn lo
come to the congress with the republic-a-t

seeking for procedures whereby to adjust " 1 . l. : U.IiaJ... the vsllev of the oi
erenccs betweenmerchant marine, in ar. so we mayconscien- - r - isw, . ,uin v w.. mil , ...... l a r , ...u tin, ... iIfSO enwcled the existing snipping ,,tPna ,he
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designed tor tbe opnniiaing XmfT ,. ustry w-l- l be held seen re. ; iUtrae betweon organised e.nital and-can merchant marine. Among otner things

peace with all the nation of tbe world.
More( it is equally (ratifying to report
that oar country is not only free from

Vcch has been said about the protec- -

tion. However. I cannot run
address without a suggested amendment
to the organic law.

V.anv of us belong te that arnesJ of
rhought whnh is hesitant about altering
tbe fundamental law. I think enr tag
r.roblems. the tendency of wealth to seek
son taaable Investment and the menacing

ini., of nublie debt federal, state

1 5.000. noo people into grivo-- s famire.
Our voluntary agencies are txertiag them-

selves to the utio4 to sae tue loes
of children in this ares, but it w now

evident that unless relief is a f fords J. the
loss of life will extend into many mil-

lions. America cannot be icaf to such
a cai! as that.

w An i reenirniie the government

rerned. They must themselves turn to
the heroic remedies for ihe menacing con-

ditions under which they are struggling,
then we can help and we mean to help.
We shall do no, unselfishly because there
is compensation in the consciousness of
assisting, selfishly because the commerce
and international - exchanges in trade,
which marked our high tide of fortunate
iidvoncement, are possible only when the
nations of all continent are restored to
Stable order and normal relationship.

Needed.
In the main the contribution of this

republic to restored normalcy in the
world must come through the initiative

rgnize: labor without resort to tnossw a i.rntinMi t , pntnuiBKT- - vui iiniriiiHi, nr. r 11 i iir onr,p vpi. msifin" i i in - . ...
on the world s sc.. th. executive wa, d- -. p.ble for our debtors to discharge o of warfare which we rSMrifc.e, lockouts.

every impending menace of war, bat there
are growing assurance of the permanency Thi is & ren 'reeled t give notice of tbe termination j the r obligations to us cotts an id the like.

Should Have Code . r.,. nr inters te the propaganda ' a ...niiuL-- ll iaxtifv a reposal
of the peace which we no deeply cherish.

Yor approximately ten years we hare
dwelt amid menaces of war or a

in war actual it ion, and tbe in

tious and patriotic official duty. We saw
partisan lines utterly obliterated when
war imperiled, and our faith in tbe
republic was riveted anew. We ought uot
to find these partisan lines obstruct ig
the expeditious solution of the urgent
prtblems of peace.

Adhere to Policy
Granting that we are f uo lamentally

a representative popular government, with
political partiea the govern, n agrncies,
I believe the political part.v in power
should assume responsibility, determine
upon politics in the conference which sup-
plements conventions and election cam-
paigns and then strive for achievement

.hl'-tic- n to Th;s is a con-- i

tention not now pressing for decision, j
!

If we must choose between a ,ople
in idleness pressinj for ihe pay.n nt of'
indcbtedneN or a peojile rcstimiu; the:
normal ways of employment and carry- -

ing the credit. let u choose the latter.

w hich emanates therefrom, but w e de rP,nw (Be constitution so as to end the
not forget the tradition of Russian J imw 0f IKll.Uj,thle bends. No action
friendship. We may put aside onr con- - ghanage the status of the y Mievitable aftermath, with it disordered

we have great bodies of law care- -

fuli regulating the organisation and op
erstions of industrial an! financial cor- -'

porations. as we have treaties and rom-- i

r'-'- "eng nat:-- s which to tKe
ettlemeat of differences without the

) of conflict in arms, so e might

ronditioos, has added to the difficulties of the executive branch of the govern

of all existing commercial treaties in or-

der to sdmit of reduced duties on imports
carried in American bottoms. During the
life of the set no executive has complied
with this order of the congress. Wbeea
the present administration came into re-

sponsibility it began an early inquiry into
the failure to execute the expressed pur-

pose of the Jones act.
Only one conclusion has been possible.

Kranklc. members of house and senate.

of all international poiiuis , outstanding. but we ran gnnrtl
of government, which adequately cannot and fundamental d iterencesSometimes we appraise largest the hum in S.v"". against future encouragement of rapita!

,s the call I p,,Tli while . halt in tha growth ofment The big thing
ment, but the best of intentions and moM
carefully considered purposes would fail
utterly if the sanction and the
tiou of Congress were uot cheerfully ac

an ill most vivid in our minds. suf ferine and the dying. I nreserveoiy.Most Heln TJnemnloTed well hare plans of conference, of comroou
We hve giving and are giving j eounsel. of mediation, arbitartion and ju- -

corded. mrougu aunerence to tue accepieo. poi- -

I am very sure we shall have no con- - un ha now. oi our iiuiucncc ana appeals 101 i"iu vvuhvi.-iv-.making i;s.i,kj ,u i iween tahnr and eanitateager as I am to join you in
flict of opinion about constitutional duties There is vastly greater security, im off the crashing burdens of armt.ment. j To accomplish this would invlve the

It is all very earnest, wilh a national necessity to develop a thoroagh going
. t : ! : .. t .. . mA m r .;.. :n J..);.. . V. .

of an American merchant manue com-

mensurate with our commerce, the de
nouncement of our commercial treaties

SUU1 liupliliiii. HUI people UUrUllllUT- - I v , v, friMtdv I U u,-ai- win, auwi m

would involve us in a chaos of trade re la- -
fd ,nd gaVBt Wl,n hun?er face a situs- -

; frs It might be well frankly to set
tionhips and add indescribably to the tin OQll. as r isheartening as war. end ' forth the superior interest of the commun-ronfusio-

of the already disordered m- - greater obligation lodav is to do i'y as a whole to either Ihe labor grooup
mercial world. Our power to do so is not ,h, toward i the am!j poverument s part resuming or capital group. With rights
disputed, but power and ships, w itnoiit proarllvif T nd promoting fortunate and privileges, immunities and modes of or
comity of relationship will not give us the; rerennerstive employment. gsniiation thus carefully defined, it

publio indebtedness would e benettciai
tiiroughout our wUole land.- -

Such a change in the constitution must
be very- - thoroughly considered, before
s ImiissHin. There ought to. be kisawn
what influence it will have on the in-

evitable refunding of o tr vast national ,

debt, ho it will per' on the eee-sar- v

refunding of Male an.! oinnicip.1
ri. bt. how the advantages of nation over
state and municipal, or the contrary, oi
be avoided. Clearly the states would
not ratify to their own ' apparent disad-
vantage 1 snggevr the consideration

the drift of wealth into non taxable
securities is hindering tho flow of Urge
capital to our industries, manufacturing
agricultural and carrying, rvilil we aro
discouraging tha very activitiea wh.eB
make our wealth.

ha appraised except by those who arej
in Immediate coo tart aud know the re-

sponsibilities.
nave Responsibility .

Our task would he less difficult if
we had only ourselves to consider,' but
xi much of tbe world wss involved, the
disordered conditions are so well-nig-

universal, even among natioTi not engaged
in actual warfare, that no permanent

be effected without con-
sideration of our inescapable relationship
to world affairs in finance and trade.
Indeed we should he unworthy of our
beat traditions if we were unmindful of
social, moral and political eonditious
which are not of direct concern to u,
but which do appeal to the human sym-
pathies and the very becoming interest
of people blest with our national good
fort one.

It ia not my purpose to bring to you

I recommend Ihe appropriation necessary
to supplv the American relief adminis-
tration with 10.tMMi.WH bushe's of corn
and I.IHMI.WIU bushel of seed grains,
not alone to halt the wave of death
through starvation, bit to enable spring
planting in areas where the seed grains
nare I exhausted temporarily to stem
starvation.

The American relief administration is
I'irerted in Russia In former officers of
our on ariries ami has fully demon-
strated ils ability to transport and dis-

tribute r"lief through American hands
without hindrance or less. The time has
come to add the government support to
the wonderful relief already wrought
out of the generosity of tbe American
private purse

Blameless and Helpless
I am not unaware thai e have suffer-

or authority. During tbe enxicties of war,
when necessity seemed compelling, there
were excessive grants of authority and
an extraordinary concentration of powers
in the chief executive. Th repeal of
war time legislation and th automatic
expirations which attend the peace proc
lain! kin have pJM an end to these
emergency excesses, hut I have the wish
10 go farther than that. I want to join
you in restoring, in the most cordial way,
tin. spirit of co ordination and

and that mutuality of confidence and
respect which is necesssry in representa-
tive popular government

mensely more of the nut ions I vlewpoiut,
miici larger and prompter accomplish-
ment where our divisions are along party
lines, in the broad and loftier sense, than
to divide geographically or according to
pursuits, or personal following. Kor a
century and a third, parties haxe been
charged with responsibility and held to
strict accounting, when they fail they
are relieved of aid: and the system has
brought us to a national eminence no
less than a world example.

Matter of Compromise
Necessarily legislation is a matter of

compromise. The full ideal is seldom
sti.ined In that meetine of min' ne- -

e.nannVd trsde which insepsrably is link comeiaing more man larni proirciios ; m,ou 1.. tie ossitile to set up judicial or
quasi judicial tribunals for the consider
ation and determination of all disputes
which menace the public welfare.

Strikes Out of Place
In the industrial society such as ours

the strike, the lockout and the boycotts
ire as much out of plsce and as disas-
trous in thir results as is war or armed

i cessarv to insure results, there must and

ed with a great merchant marine. More-
over, the applied reduction in duty, fo;
which tbe treaty denouncements were
necessary, encouraged only the carrying
of duitable imports to our shores, while
the tonnage which unfurls the flag on the
seas is both free and duitable and the
cargoes which make a nation eminent in
trade are outgoing, rather than incoming

Asks Further Delay
1 is not my thought to lav the prob-

lem in detail before you today. It is
desired on'y to say to you that the
exeentive branch of the government, un

(Contlnnexl n tR

is re)uircu oy .Mii.r.'an agriculture To,
the farm has come the earlier and heav
ier burdens of readjustment. There is
actual depression in our agricultural in-

dustry, while agricultural prosperity is
absolutely essential to the general pros-
perity of the country.

Want Permanent Solution
Congress has sought very earnestly to

provide relief It has promptly given such
temiHirary reilef as has been possible, but
Ihe call is insistent for the permanent so-
lution It is inevitable that large crops
lower the prices and short crops advance

1 orivslion el btre When itwill be accommodations and compromisesa program of world restoration. In the '

Call for Harmony
Kncroachment upon the functions of

congress or. attempted dictation of its
policy are not to be thought of, much

main each a program must be wurked but in the estimate of convictions and
sincere purposes the supreme restionsi- -out hy the nations most directly eon- -
bility to national interest must not he
ignored. Tbe shield to the high-minde-

revolution in the domain of politics. The!
same disposition to reasonableness, to
conciliation to recognition of the other
side's point of view, the same provision of
fair and recognised tribunals and pro-
cesses, ought to make it possible to solve
flie one set of questions ss easily as th
other I belieee the solution is possible.

The consideration of sui-- a policy

j public servant who adheres to party
policy is manifest, but- the higher purAT THE OREGON THEATRE

(hem .No legislation ran curve that funds- -influenced bv the protest of anv nation,
for none has been msde, is well con

wolud necessitate ihe exercise of care, of
deliberation, in the construction if a code

pose is the good will of the republic as
a whole.

It would be ungracious to withhold
acknowledgment of the really large vol-
ume and excellent quality of work ac-
complished by the extraordinary session
of congress which so recently adjonrned.
I am not nnmin !fol of the very difficult
tasks with which you were cslled to
deal, and no one can ignore the lasts"-ten- t

conditions which during recent years
have called for the continued and utmost
exclusive attention of your memberships
to public work.

Hopes for Beductlosa
It would suggest insincerity if I ex-

pressed complete accord with esery ex-
pression recorded in your rolicalls, but
we are all agreed about Ihe difficulties
and the inevitable divergence of opinion

mental law But there must be some eco--

nomic. solution for the excessive variation
in returns for agricultural production.

I; is rather shocking to be told, and
to have the statement strongly supported,
that 9,000,0(10 bales of cotton, raised on
American plantations in a given year, ac-
tually will be worth more to the producers
than I0.OOO.000 hales would have been.
Equally shocking is the seatement that
700,000,000 bushels of wheat, raised by
American farmers, would bring them more
money than 1,000,000,000 bushels. Vet
these are not exaggerated atatements. In
a world where are tens of millions who
ned food and clothing, which they can-
not get, such a condition is sure to in-

dict the social system which makes it

and a rhsrter of elemental rights, dealing
wilh the relations of employer and em-
ploye. This foundation in the law. del'
ing with the modern eodnitions of socisl
and economic life, would hasten the build-
ing of the temple of peace in industry
which a rejo'cie" rsf'on acclaim.

Land BacUmatioa
After each war, until Hie ust, the gov-

ernment has been enabled to give homes
to its returned soldiers, and a large part
of our settlement and development has
attended this generous provision of land

vinced that your proposal, highly in-

tended and heart i'v .imported here, is
so fraaght with difficulties and so mark-
ed bv tendencies to discourage trsde ex-

pansion; that I invite your tolerance of
noncompliance for a very ferr weeks un-

til a plan may be presented which con-
templates no greater draft upon th
public treasury, and which though yet
too crude to offer it today, gives such
promise of expanding your merchant mar-
ine that it will argue it own approvil
It is enough to say today that we are
so possessed of shins, and the American
intention to establish a merchant marine
is so unalterable that a plan of reim-
bursement, at no other cost than is con-
templated in the existing act. will appeal
to the pride and encoiirsge the hope of
all the American people.

Urges Tariff Law
There is before yon the completion

. 1 tor the nation s defenders.
There is yet unreserved approximately

200.OOU.000 acres in the public domain,in seeking the reduction, smolmrst ion
possible.

For Marketing
Tn the main, the remedy lies in dis--

20.ooii.0oo acres of which are known to
" susceptible of reclsmmion and msde
fit for homes by provision for irrigation;

The government has been assisting in

and readjustment of ihe burdens of tax-
ation.

I niter on, when other problems are
solved, I shall make some recommenda-
tions about renewed consideration of our
tax program, but for the immediate time
before as we must be content with the
billion dollar reduction in the Ux draft
upon the people and diminihsed irrita-
tions, banished uncertainty and improved
methods of collection. By your sustain- -

of rhe enactment of what has been
termed a "permanent" tariff law. the
word "permanent" beiug csed to distin-
guish it from the emergency act which
the congress expedited early in the

session, and which is the
law today. 1 cannot too strongly urge
an early completion of this necessary
legislation. It is needed to stabilize our

triDUung ana marketing tvery proper
encouragement should be given lo the co-
operative marketing programs. These
have proved very helpful to tbe

communities' in Europe In Russia
the community has become
a recognised bulwark of law and order,
and saved indivilualisvn from engnlfment
in social paralysis Ultimately they will
be accredited with the salvation of the
Ktislian state.

There is the appeal for this experiment.
Why not try it f None challenges the
right of the farmer to a larger share of
the consumer's pay for his product, no
one can dispute that sv cannot live

s

or the chill

the development of its remaining lauds,
uniil the estimated increase in Isnd val-- r

in ih irrigated sections is fully
$500,000,000, and the crops of
alone on these lands are estimated to ex-
ceed $100,000,000

Kevenne Available
Vnder the law authorizing these expen-

ditures for development, the advances are
to be returned, and it would be good busi-
ness for the government to provide for
the reclamation of the remaining mmiiiii.-00-

acres, in addition to expcdiiiu the
completion of projects long under ).

Under waht is known as the com! and
gas lease law, applicable also to deposits
of phosphates and other minerals on tbe

industry at home; it is essential to
make more definite our trade relations
abroad. More, it is vital to the pres-
ervation of many of our own industries,
which contribute so notably to the very of the eveninp

ment 01 tne rigid economies already in-

augurated, with hoped-fo- r extension of
these economies and added efficiencies in
administration, I believo further reduc-
tions may bo enacted and hindering bur
dens abolished.

Budget to Help
In these urgent economies we shall be

immensely assisted by the budget system,
for which you made provisions in the
extraordinary session The first budget

without the farmer. He is justified in re-
belling against the transportation cost.
Given a fair return for his labor, he will

life blood of our nation.
There is now. and there always will

be, a storm of conflicting public opinion
bout any tariff revision. Wc cannot go

far wrong when we base our tariffs
on the policy of preserving the product-
ive1 activities which enhance employment

have less occasion to appeal for financial publ'e domain, leases are now being made
aid, and given assurance that his labors ' on the royalty basis, and are producing
shall not be in vain, we reassure all the large revenues to the government. I'nderis before you Its preparation is a signal

achievement and the perfection of the sys and adil to our nstionsl prosperity.
the legislation, lo per centum of all royCannot Remain Aloof
alties is to be paid directly to the federal
treasury and of the remainder .0 per
centum is to be used for reclamation of
arid lands by irrigation and 40 per ren

people of a production sufficient to meet
our national requirement aud guard
against disaster.

Hopes for Remedy
The base of the pyramid of civilization

which rests upon the soil is shrinking
through the drift of population from farm
to city. For a feneration we have been
expressing more or less concern about

Again comes the reminder that we
must not be unmindful of world condi-
tions, that peoples are struggling for
industrial rehabilitation, and that we can-

not dwell in industrial and commercial
exclusion and at the same time do the
just thing in siding world recognition
and read instment MTa iIa nnt. spek s

turn is to be paid to the states in which.
the operations are located, to bo used byWALLACE REID

in

With clean-burnin- g Pearl
Oil in your oil heater you can
make the children's evening
play-ho- ur warm and com-
fortable. And you can carry
this comfortable warmth
from play-roo- m to bedroom
or wherever you want it.
There is no trouble no dirt
or ashes. '

Pearl Oil is most econom-
ical because it. burns with-
out waste. Every drop de-

livers comfortable warmth.
It is refined and re-refin-ed by
our special process. That is
your guarantee that it gives
best results always.

Sold in bulk by dealer
everywhere. Order by name

Pearl Oil.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
I California)

them lor school and road purposes.
Feasibility Established

tem, a thing impossible in the few months:
available for its initial trial, will mark
its enactment as the beginning of the
greatest reformation in governmetnal
practices since the beginning of the re-
public

There ia pending grant of authority
(o the authoritative branch of the gov-
ernment for the funding and settlement
of our vast foreign loans growing out .of
our grant of war credits With the hands
of the executive branch held impotent lo
deal with these debts, we are hindering
urgnnt readjustment among our debtors
and accomplishing nothing for ourselves.
I think it is fair for the congress to e

that the executive branch of the

selfish aloofness, and we could not pro-- j
: I i. i ,. ii - - S

ft Ul o ll, were u possioie. n e recog
nize the necessity of buying wherever
we sell, and the permanence of trade liesDon't Tell Everything"
in its acceptable exchanges. In our pur

this tendency. Economists have warned
and statesmen have deplored. We thought
for a time that modern conveniences and
the more Intimate, contact would halt the
movement, but it has gone steadily on.
Perhaps only grim necessity will correct
it. but we ought to find a less drastic
remedy.

The existing scheme of adjusting
fieight rates has been favoring the basing

suit of markets we must give, as well
as receive. Wc cannot sell to othersLAST TIMES TODAY who do not produce, nor can we buy
unless we produce at home. Sensible
of every obligation of humanity, com

JTHE LAEOEST CHAIN DEPARTMENT
--STORE ORGANIZATION IN THE W0RLL PEARL OIL

KEROSENE

HEAT AND LIGHT

These resources are so vast and the
development is affording so reliable a
basis of estimate, that the interior

expresses the belief that ulti-
mately the, present ! ii mid in"

royalties and payments to ths treasuries
of the federal government and the uicj
containing these public Jatids a total nf
$12,000. OOO.O'tfl. This means, of ronre,
an added wealth of many times that
num. These prospests seem to afford
every justification of ad-
vances in reclamation and irrica'ion.

Contemplating the inevitable ar.d de-
sirable increase of population, there is
another phase of rcclama'"on full wor-
thy of consideration. There are 73.000,.
000 acres of swamp and mover I:, mis
which mav be reclaimed md nimie as
valuable as any farm lands we poses.
These acres ane largely located in southern
states, and the greater priportioi is

i..j v.. tnfl t,,t,.R or 1,, pri.'.-t-e riii-len-

CongTesa has a report of the sur-
vey! of this field for and
the feasibility is established. 1 sUrily
commend federal aid. by vay of ad-
vances where state and priv it- - partici-
pation is assured.

Favors Aid for Bns.ia
Home making is one of tl-- e rre;it-- r

Useful
GiffrSuggestions

For the Entire Family

merce ana imance.. linked as they are
in the present world condition, it is not
to lie argred that we need destroy our-selv- s

to be helpful to others.
Wi:h all mr heart. I wish restoration

to the peoples blighted by the war, but
the process of restoration does not lie in
our acceptance of like conditions. It
were bitter to remain on firm ground,
at rive for ample employment and high
standards of wages at home, an" point
tbe way to balanced budgets, rigid econ-
omy, and resolute, efficient work as the
neiessary remedies to cure disaster.

Madness tn Finance
Everything relating to trade among

ourselves and among nations has been ex-
panded, excessive, inflated, abnormal and
there is a madness in finance which no
American policy alone can cure. We are
a creditor n it ion. not by normal process
but made so by the war It is not an un-
worthy selfishness to seek to save our
selves when the processes of that salva-
tion are not only not defined to others,
but commended to them. We seek to un-
dermine for others no industry by which
they subsist; we are obligated to per-
mit the undermining of none of our own
which make for employment aud main-
tained activities.

Every 'contemplation, it little matters
in which direction one turns, magnifies
the difficulty of tariff legislation, but
the necessity of the revision is magnified
with it. Doubtless we are justified in
seeking a more flexible policy than we
have provided heretofore. 1 hope a way
will law found to make for flexibility and
elasticity, vo that rales may be adjusted
to meet unusual and changeable condi

points, until industries are attracted to
some centers and repelled from others. A
(rest volume of uneconomic and wasteful
transportation has attended, and the cost
increased accordingly. The grain milling
and meat parking industries afford ample
illustration, and the attending concen-
tration is readily apparent. The menaces
in concentration are not limited to the
retarding influence on agriculture.

Need Country Population
Manifestly the conditions and terms of

railway transportation ought not be per-
mitted to increase the undesirable ten-
dency. We have a just pride in our great
cities, but we shall find a greater pride
in the nation which has a larger distri-
bution of its population into the country,
where comparatively self sufficient small-
er communities may blend agricultural
and manufacturing interests in harmoni-
ous helpfulness and enhanced good for-
tune.

Such a movement contemplates no de-
struction of things wrought, of invest-
ments made, or wealth involved. It only
looks to a general policy of transportat-
ion! of distributed industry and of high-
way construction, to encourage the spread
of our population and restore the proper
balance between city and country. The
problem may well have your earnest at-
tention

Eliminating Poverty
It has been perhaps the proudest

claim of our American civilization that
in dealing with human relationships it has
constantly moved toward such justice in
distributing the product of human energy
that it has improved continuously the eco-
nomical status of the mass of people.

(live useful as well s handsome gifts this Christmas!. They are always appreci-
ated and show sound, judgment on the donor's part. A variety of useful gift items
await you here-val- ues such as our, great buying power alone makes it possible to
offer you. .

1 Select Your Christmas Gifts From This List
i- - Christmas Money Will Go Further and Buy More at This Store

Children
A Word from Santa

tions which cannot be accurately antici-
pated. There are problems incident to
uufair practices, and to exchanges which
madness in money have made almost

1 know of no msnncr in which
to effect this flexibility other thsir the
extension f the powers of the taritf
commission, so that it can adapt itself to

Ours has been a highly productive social
organization. On the way up from the
elemental stages of society we have elim-
inated slavery and serfdom and are now
far on the way to the elimination of pov
erty.

Through the eradication of illiteracy,
and the diffusion of eduration, mankind
has reached a stage where we msy fsirly
sy that in the I'nited States equality of

opportunity has been attained, though all
are not prepared to embrace it. There
is, indeed, too great divergence between
the economic conditions of the most an I

he lesst favored classes in the commun-
ity But even that divergence has now
come to ihe noint where we bracket the
cry poor and the very rich together ss

the leat fortunate classes. Onr efforts
may well be directed to improving the
status of both.

Labor Also Capital
While this set of problems is commonly

comprehended under the general phrase,
"capital and labor." it is really vastly
broader. It is a question of social and ec

For Father
Silk Ties
Socks
Mufflers
Handkerchiefs
Gloves
Kelts '

Suspenders
Garters .

Itath Robes
Pajamas
Sweaters
Hats and Caps
Plush Caps
Fur Caps
House Slippers
Shoes
Suits.
Overcoats
Mackinaws
Safety Razora

For Brother
Suits
Overcoats
Shoos

a scientific and wholly just administra-
tion of law.

Powers Too Large
I am not unmindful of the constitu-lion- a

(difficulties These can be met by
giving authority to the chief executive,
who could proclaim additional duties to
meet conditions which the congress may
designate.

At this point I mut disavow any de-
sire to enlarge the executive's powers or
add to the responsibilities of the office.
Thye are already too large. If there were
any other plan, 1 would prefer it.

The grant ot authority fo proclaim
would necessarily bring the tariff cooi-misio-

into new and enlarged activities,
because no executive could discharge suina duty except upon the information ac-
quired and recommendations by this com-
mies ion. But the plan is, feasible, and
the proper functioning of the board
would give us a better administration of
a defined poliey than ever can be made
possible by tariff duties prescribed with-
out flexibility

Handkerchiefs
Sweaters
Mackinaws
Garters
Suspenders
Belts
Bath Kobes
Raincoats
Books
Billfolds
Rubber Boots

For Baby
Bootees
Sacques
Stockings
Dresses
Bonnets
Crib Blankets
Mittens s

Shoes
Slippers -

Rompers
Rubber Pants
Wrappers
Shirts
Sleeping Bags
Bibs
Coats
iFlannel Skirts
XJowns
1 )olls

For Sister
Hose
Gloves
Shoes
Slippers
Blouses
Dresses
Coals
Silk Lingerie
Corsets
Neckwear
Boudoir Caps
Sweaters
Wool Scarfs
Garters
Handkerchiefs
Middies
Beads
Bath Robes
Kimonos
Belts
Furs
Fancy Purses
Manicure Sets
Dolls
Books
Perfume
Box Stationery

For Mother
Handkerchiefs
Waists
Petticoats
Hosiery
Corsets
Underwear
Boudoir Caps

. Dresses
Coats ,
Aprons
Shoes
Slippers
Cloves
Kimonos
Hath Itobes
Sweaters
Dress Goods
Towel Sets
Table Linens .

Bed Spreads T

; Klankets
Comforts
Doilies
Outing Gowns
Umbrellas i

Toilet Sets
Collars
Hand Bags
Fancy Purses
Linen'Centers

onomic organization. Labor has become '

a large contributor, through its savings.
i to tne stock of capital, while the people

who own the largest individual aggre- -

gates of capital are themselvrs often
hard and earnest laborers,

j Very often it is extremely difficult to
j jl-- lha line nf ftumiri-a- f inn I..,Valuation is Issue

There is a manifest dilfcrence of ooin- - two groups: to determine whether a nar
ion about the American valuation Mauy j ticular individual is entitled to be set
nations have adopted delivery valuatioa as down as a laborer or as npitalist In a
the basis for collecting duties; that is, ' ery large proportion of cases, he i.
they take the cost nf the imports deliv- - ! both. and. when he is both, he i the
ered at the port of entry, as the basis for ' most useful citizen.

I will be at the Buster Brown Shoe Store on Wednesday.

Thursday and Friday

1 want to meet you, so come and bring your letters. 1 have my own mail
box. Address Santa .Claus, Huster Ilrown Shoe Store.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Children's Day at

levying duty It is no radical departure,Hats
C-ap-

s

Gloves
Hose

organustioa Essential
The right of labor to organize is just

and fundamental and necessary as is the
right of rapital to organize. The right ot
lalior to negotiate, to deal with and soivs
its particular problems, in an organized
nf, through its ehc-.- n sc-nK-

. is jii s,
essential as is the right of capital to or-
ganize, to maintain corporations, to limit
the liabilities of stockholders.

Indeed, we have come to realize that
the limited liability of the citizen as a

hirts
Vecktics

n view.of the,varying conditions and tile
disordered state of money values, to pro-
vide for American valuation, but there
rannot be ignored the danger of sucn
valuatian brought to the level of our own
production coots, making our tariffs pro
hibitive It might do so in many instances
where imports ought to be encouraged

I believe congress ought wrll to con-
sider the desirability of the only promis-
ing alternative: namely, a provision au-
thorizing proclaimed American valuation,
under prescribed conditions, on auy gAeu
list of articles imported

Mast be Equitable
n this proposed flexibilitr. author

member of a labor organization closely
parallels the limitation of liability of the
citizen as a stockholder in a corporation
for profit. Along this line of reasoning,
we . shall make the greatest progress to

OUR
. POLICY:

ONE
. PRICE

TO

Buster Brown Shoe Store
125 North Commercial Street

-- d solution of our problems of capitalising increases1 to meet conditions
likely to change, there should also be rJid labor.

Berulation Favered

OUR' .

POLICY:
; ONE

PRICE
TOv

EVERY- -

EODY
312 DEPARTMENT STORES

In the case of the corporation, which
the privilege of limited liability of

stockholders, particularly when engaged
in the public service, it is recognized that
the outside public has a large concern
which most be protected: and so we pro

pbuioai lor tttcreaaes. A rate may be
just today, and entirely out of proportion,
six months from today. If our tariffs
are to bo made equitable, and not ne-
cessarily burden our imports and hinr!w
onr trade abroad, frequent adjustments
wilt be necessary for years ta coma.
Knowing tha Impossibility of kodifica- - vide regulations, restriction and ia aone'


